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Complainant, : 

. 
nesyondent. 

-. . , - “” . - - -- -. _- -. - - -- - - - .I -.. .- .- 

.qnpearances: -.ka.-. -., .I... ---_- Kr . ~, --2. Xcw T . Travnor, -.., -.A F.ttorney at Law, appearin on 5ehalf of. 
-~~eComola~Ksnt. 

.I'r. I r .. La:+rence R,. I?ash. '- I --- -- 0 big--- -.-- --- 
Corporation Counsel, aprearinrr cn behalf 

'"unicipal Employer. 

Complaint of T)rohibited practices 5aving been filed F;.ith the 
Yisronsin .??.mployment Pelations Commission in the ak,oVe-entitle? 
matter, and t!:e3‘~ Commission havinq appoir.ted John T. Couqhlin, = 
memlwr of t!?e Commission ' 5 staff; to-act as %sainer and to AZe , 
and i.q:c;ue ~inding5 0.f 'Tcact p Conclusions of Iae: and Qrder as 5rovided 
in C::ction Ill..07 (5) of the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act, and a 
hearing on such complaint having been held at Yiszonsin ??a.cic's . 
Y!isconsin , on l!arc2? 5, 197r!, befc,rfi tile I~;;:am.i.ner~ an? Ike .T.;xarTiner 
‘izvizr - _. con.siderc?! tile evidence , arguments and 5riefs of counsel and 
k:c.;.IlF ,: fully advised in the ~remiees, makes act-?. files the follo:qinq 
Yindini;s of Fact, Conclusions of La-2 and C.rder. 

?I:KllXGS 0" FACT -.- ..-- ---l__.^_-. 
1. Fh27t Zospital !2mployees Local X0. 252 ; Suildinf S2rvicc 

Wyloyees Inte.rnational Union, AFL-CIC, !?ereinafter referred to as 
Coaplainant Union, is a labor organization with its office located at 
the F!ausa.u Labor Temple, S.c). 30x 538, 320 Sout'? Third .&venue, ??ausau, 
~~~isconsin. 

3. That on ;?arch 13, l?GS , Sandra ,So?lnson ';;ds ilirec? ki;ijr Itespondent 
to :Tnrk in its I:ousekcepincq an?! kitchen department as a pnrt--time 
pro!:ationary employe. 

-I , ':'!:c7t ,the Kili.On and ~Zespondent wrs,re at 211 times relevant 
PaSties to a collcctivc bargaining agreement that contained the 
.follob:ing language.: 



Sc?rJtion 1. 

Section 1. 

. . . 

‘7 !,. i '11 net,; or rcllircd emrlofwes s?all serve a 
probationary yeriod of not xore t_liaI? sixty (68) 
davs durinn T1T2;ic?2 ti9e such 
dikissed 

Cm~lOvCe s can :.z..-,e 
Git?lout assiqnin~ any cause. 'I 

r- 
\r . 

. . . 

"ARTICLR x 

r7n~~ difference or misunderstandin:? which ray arise 1 lTet:;:een t4;,e Fnwloyer and the eElnloYee or the 3im~loycr am? 
the T;nion shall be handled as follows: 

2 . “11 is m!~lovee, Vnion committee and/or the Vnion 

renresentative shall nresent the r-rievance to ti;e 
Sunerintendent. If a sati-sfactory solrzti.0~: canlzot 
‘3c reached, the qrievance shall he reducer-i to 
writing by the employee al?d/or the Vnion. E.n-l 
aqreenent reached or answer given J2y the .Suner- 
intendent to a written grievance r;hall. he i.2 
!:rritinc! with a copy provided for the emloyee 
and the Vnion. 
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12 . i.f a satisfactorv sett.lcmcnt is TlOt x2c1:ec:l , 
as outlined in "'A'; ciittzin one (1) r.x?*ek , the 
employee, the Tjnion committee and/or the 
Lnion renrcscntative may present the crrievancc 
in writi& to t?lc Xoard"of ':?rustecs. - !The rec~~e?.c; t 
for suc11 meeting must be given within one (lj 
week of receipt of the written or oral. answer of 
tI7.e Superintendent 'to the Grievance. SUCh ~3 
meeting s:lall 5e I~2l.d at the next regular 
maetin? of t!le Board of Trustees. 

c e. If a satisfactory settlement is not reacher?, as 
outlined in !'!~~" of this .P,rticle P aither nart~; to 
this aqracment may present the prievance in .- 
writing to the Wood County EJoard of Supervisors 
for a tlecision.!z i 



12. That on October 29, 1969 grievances were filed by Union 
President Stella Boyles and by Sandra Johnson's mother and Union' Vice 
President, Alice Kangas, concerning said Johnson's termination. 

13. That on December 9, 1969 Union President Stella Boyles and 
Vice President Alice Kangas met with Administrator Van Offeren, 
Respondent's attorney, and certain unspecified trustees concerning 
the aforementioned grievances: that on January 22, 1970, a meeting 
was held concerning said grievances between the Personnel Committee 
of the Wood County Board of Supervisors and the aforementioned Union 
officials as provided for in Step c, the final step in the collective 
bargaining agreement between the Union and Respondent, which agreement 
does not provide for final and binding arbitration. 

14. That at no stage in the grievance procedure did Respondent 
advise the Union of the reason or reasons for Sandra Johnson's 
termination other than that she was a probationary employe and as 
such it had the right to discharge her without explainaing the,cause. 

15. That some time in mid-February of 1970 the Union and 
Respondent concluded the negotiations and entered into a new collective 
bargaining agreement. 

Upon the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact, the 
Examiner makes the following 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

That Respondent, Wood County (Edgewater Haven) did not discharge 
Sandra Johnson because she joined Complainant Union and that therefore 
said Respondent did not violate Sections 111.70(3)(a)l and 2 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes. 

NOW, THEF3FOFE, it is 

ORDERED 

That the complaint filed in this matter be, and the same hereby 
is, dismissed. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, this 14th day of January, 1971. 



STATE OF WISCONSIi? 

-- 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN E!!IPLOYMENT PELATIONS COKMISSION 

--------------------- 

HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES LOCAL NO. 292 
CUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTER- 
NATIONAL UNIOI!?, AFL-CIO, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

WOOD COUNTY 
(EDGEWATER HAVEM) , 

Respondent. 

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

: 
. 

Case XII 
No. 13424 MP-78 
Decision No. 9437-A 

FIEMORANDU~1 ACCOMPANYING FINDINGS OF FACT, --- 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER 

The complaint in the instant matter was filed on January 2, 1970. 
After the close of the hearing and issuance of the transcript, the 
parties filed post-hearing briefs, which briefs were received on 
Xay 18 and May, 28, 1970. 

PLEADINGS 

The complaint alleges that Respondent violated Section 111.70 1 
(3)(a)2 of the Wisconsin Statutes by discriminatorily discharging 
Sandra Johnson because she joined the Union and that by so doing 
derivatively violated Section 111.70(3) (a)1 by interfering with her 
right to affiliate with a labor organization of her own choosing. Y 

Respondent in its answer denies that it discriminated against 
Sandra Johnson, that it discouraged membership in Complainant Union 
or that Sandra Johnson had completed her probationary period at the 
time of her discharge. It further denies that it had knowledge of 

- - .-----.- .-._- --- 

&/ Section 111.70(3) (a) 2 provides that municipal employers are pro- 
hibited from 
organization, 

"Encouraging or discouraging membership in any labor 
employe agency, committee, association or representation 

plan by discrimination in regard to hiring, tenure or other terms. 
or conditions of employment". Section 111.70(3) (a)1 prohibits 
municipal employers from "Interfering with, restraining or coercing 
any municipal employe in the exercise of the rights provided in 
sub (2)". Section 111.70(2) provides that 
have the right of self-organization, 

"."!unicipal employes shall 
to affiliate with l&or organi- 

zations of their own choosing and the right to be represented by 
labor organizations of their own choice in conferences and negotiations 
with their municipal employers or their representatives on q.ues.tions 
of wages, hours and conditions of employment, and such employes shall 
have the right to refrain from any and all such activities". 
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Sandra Johnson's Union membership at the time of her discharge. 
Respondent alleges four affirmative defenses to the allegations 
contained in the complaint: 

First, that the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission, 
hereiGTt&z referred to as the Commission, under the authority of 
Section 111.70 of the Wisconsin Statutes, is without jurisdiction to 
hear matters involving municipal employment of the type alleged in 
the complaint: 2/ second, -- that under Article VI, Section lb-of the 
current labor agreement ,a probationary employe can be dismissed without 
assigning any cause (See Findings of Fact'$4B'for the complete text of 
that contract provision), 
of Sandra!Johnson were not 

that the causes and reasons for'the discharge 
in any way related to Union membership, 

that "the causes and reasons for discharge of Sandra Johnson which 
would adequately support discharge under the terms of the contract, . 
are not material to this matter because Sandra Johnson at the time 
of her discharge was a probationary employee, and was not subject to 
the terms of the contract"; third-, that if there were any merit to 
the subject matter of the com?iint it would be subject to the 
grievance procedure provided for in the contract and that Complainant 
di.d not exhaust its remedies under the grievance procedure (See 
Findings of I?act ?4C for the complete text of the grievance procedure); 
fourth, that even if there were any merit to the subject matter of --_. I-- 
Ehe complaint, the Complainant has failed to act timely within the 
terms of the collective bargaining agreement to challenge the discharge 
of Sandra Johnson or to process the grievances concerning said discharge 
and that Complainant is therefore foreclosed by the terms of the 
collective bargaining agreement from 
subject matter of this action". 

"'making complaint as to the 
(See Findings of Fact $:4A for the 

contractually provided for definition of timeliness as it relates to 
discharge). 

FACTS 

The essential facts in this case are as set out in the Findings ---.- of Fact and are not in dispute and therefore need not be repeated. ------ 
However, it is felt that further amplification of a few salient facts 
are in order. 

During the course of the hearing Respondent, through its attorney, 
started to question its witness, Hospital Administrator Van Offeren, 
about the causes for Sandra Johnson's discharge. At that point the 
attorney for Complainant Union objected to the questioning of that 
witness or other Respondent witnesses that could potentially have been 
called to substantiate the cause of Sandra Johnson's discharge on the 
basis that Respondent in paragraph 10 of its answer specifically stated 
that, "The causes and reasons for discharge of Sandra Johnson...are not 
material to this matter..." and that it prepared its case based upon 
- -.--_ P --- 
2/ The Examiner finds Respondent's first affirmative defense that the - 

Commission is without jurisdiction to be frivolous in that one of the 
reasons for Section 111.70's creation was to give the Commission the 
power to hear allegations of prohibited practices of the very type 
alleged in this case. Specifically, Section 111.70(4) and (4) (a) 
the Commission (then Board) jurisdiction over prohibited practices 

give 

involving municipal employers. (Respondent's other three"affirmative 
defenses will be reviewed in the discussion section of this 
memorandum.) 
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the above--quoted assertion. It was at this juncture that Respondent 
agreed that it would not go into the specifics of the causes for 
Sandra Johnson's discharge other than Administrator Van Offeren's 
testimony that said discharge was for good cause. 

EMPLOYER'S POSITION a--- 
The Employer's position as expressed in its affirmative defenses 

numbers 2, 3 and 4 as well as its argument in its brief revolve around 
the collective bargaining agreement it has with Complainant Union. 
Respondent stresses the fact that the then current collective bar- 
gkining agreement between itself and the IJnion provided in Article VI, ' 
Section lb, supra, that, "All new or rehired employes shall serve a 
probationary period of not more than sixty (60) days during which time 
such employees can be dismissed without assigning anv cause". In 
conjunction with this position Respondent contends that if cause is 
material (and Respondent contends that it is not) then Sandra Johnson 
was discharged for sufficient cause under the contract 
discharge was in no way related to her Union activity 

that her 
And that she 

was in fact a probationary employe at the time of her discharge. 

The Employer further contends that even assuming that there was 
merit to the Union's contention that this matter properly is subject 
to the grievance procedure, 
procedure. Finally, 

that Complainant did not exhaust said 
it avers that Complainant should be foreclosed 

from complaining about this matter at this time because the grievances 
filed concerning Sandra Johnson's discharge were not timely filed 
under the terms of the contract, which contract states in Article V, 

Section la, supra, that, "If a discharged employee claims 
injuctice (sir-the grievance shall be presented to the Employer 
within forty-eight (48) hours from time of discharge". 

UNION'S POSITION ----.- 
The Union argues that Sandra Johnson was in fact not a probationarv 

employe at the time of her discharge and that therefore the Employer by- 
the terms of Article V, Section la, supra, of the contract required " 
Respondent to assign a cause for herdischarge. The Union avers that 
Sandra Johnson was discriminatorily discharged because of her Union 
activity. It bases this conclusion on the fact that she had only nine 
days prior to her termination joined the Union and that she is in',fact 
the daughter of Alice Kangas, the Union Vice President. 

The Union contends that Respondent refused to explain the reasons 
for Sandra Johnson's discharge during the time when contract negotiations 
were in process in order to discourage Union membership. The Union 
argues that the reason Sandra Johnson was discharged in such an abrupt 
manner, without being given adequate explanation as to the causes of 
termination, 
"vicariously" 

was in fact to discriminate against her and by doing so 
discriminated against her mother resulting in the 

discouragement of Union membership during contract negotiations. 

Finallyi the Union contends that there have been two negative 
effects flowing from the alleged discriminatory discharge of:Sandra 
Johnson. First, in reference to new employes joining the Union after 
completingtheir probationary period the Union points out that its 
President, Stella Boyles, testified that, Well, it seemed before 
(referring to the time prior to Sandra Johnson's discharge) as soon 
as their time was up they just couldn't waitto join the Union. But, 
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sincfi this !:as La~pene?, on t+i.5 particular job especially;, tlley 
have;!'t joine;?.V'. secon?l, Zoylas testified that after Sandra Johnson's 
discharge certain ZiYZEi~d emnloyes told her that, "Vaybe the same 
t?;inq could happen to them, if that happened to Sandy (the dischargee). 
And. then that they didn't feel, maybe, that the Union was doing 
nxic'7 for them as they possibly could by allowing something like 
to hacpen". 3/ m.* 

DISPUSS IQ?? .e _I_ 

The ma jar thrust of the E:mployer's argument is that Sanka 
was a probationary employe and consequently by the terms of its . 

as 
this 

Johnson 

collective bargaining agreement with the Union it did not have to give- 
any reason for discharging Ler. Uo~~irever , the Examiner finds this 
contractual defense and the other contractual dcfenscs raise< Ly the 
j3nployer to be inappropriate. The fact that under its contract the 
Employer did not have to give a reason for discharging an em?loye 
does not allow it to violate Section 111.70(3)(a)2 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes by "Encouraging or discouraging membership in any labor 
organization . ..by discrimination in reqard to hiring-, tenure or other 
terms or conditions of employment'". 4/ Consequently, the Examiner 
does not find it necessary to make a-ruling as to whether Sandra 
Johnson was or was not a probationary enploye at the time of'her 
discharqc. 

It is well settled that an employer may discharge an employe for 
any reason or for no reason under Wisconsin Statute 111.70 or similarily 
under the NLP.A, as amended, provided only that the discharge was not 
in any way notivated by a desire to encourage or discourage union 
membership. 5/ In addition, it is equall, v well settled that the burden 
is on the complainant to prove that an employe's discharge resulted from 
--.---- -.-- --.l__-__ 

It should be carefully noted that both the statements by Bovles re-- 
fcrred ,to above were unsubstantiated by any other supporting 
testimony or evidence and that the second statement was allowed into 
evidence over Respondent's hearsay objection, not to prove the 
truthfulness of the statements that were made but merely to show 
that the conversations took place in her physical presence. 

In an almost identical fashion Section 8 (a) (3) of the NLRA, as 
amended, provides that it is an unfair labor practice for an Employer 
to interfere with employes right of self-organization "By discrimin- 
ation in regard to hire or tenure of employment or any term or 
condition of employment to encourage or discourage membership in any 
labor organization". In a fact situation quite similar to that found 
in the instant case, the NLRB,in Lapeer Xetal Products Co., 134 NLE3 -- 
1518, 152@, ruled that, "Moreover>hile it may not have been 
necessary, --- as alleged for Respondent, under its contract FJ~ the 
Teamsters, to give any reason for dischargingemployees-?&=ixtheir 
mationaryperlod, this-is?%license under Federal lavio inter- 
fere wn%-oaxcriminate against such 
-Frights to self 

employees for the exercise of 

sup-d)." 
-organization or tc>efraln theretrom (emphasrs 



. 

his union activity. 6/ Thus, the Union has the burden to establish that 
Sandra Johnson was drscharged because of her Union activity. It is 
only after the union has established this by clear and satisfactory 
preponderance of the evidence that the employer has any obligation to 
come forward and show that the discharge was in fact not related to 
union and/or other protected activity. I/ 

THE 111.70(3)(a)2 XLLEGATICXJS 8/ -----I_ - 
The Union‘s position as noted previously is premised on the 

fact that at the time of Sandra Johnson's discharge the Union and 
Respondent were about to commence contract negotiations, that Sandra 
Johnson's mother is a Union official and the alleged negative effects 
that her discharge had on Union membership. The Commission has 
previously held that, "A complaint alleging interference and dis- 
crimination based upon the union status of an employe must be supported 
by a clear and satisfactory preponderance of the evidence that the action __I_--. 2-s--- takenTt?i respect to thee-ye 
anit-union animus 

was m??fi?Ei"tZ'?!f-&~~he Emnloyer's -- -- 
-_.--_ 

ii!iyo?iiatus 
and that the employer ha‘dknowle@%f the employe's 

a~~ttitu?%%~-->bsence of such ---... 
?%?@?i-aint must be dmszd, 

evidence, the 
---- 

since the Complainant would fail to sustain 
its burden of proof (emphasis supplied)." 9/ - 

In the case at hand, Respondent's Administrator specifically 
denied that he had knowledge that Sandra Johnson had recently joined 
the Union when he terminated her. In addition, the Union has been 
unable to come forward with even a scintilla of evidence to demonstrate 
that Respondent had knowledge of - .-. 
Kirn~ lx--- 

Sani Johnson's memhe%hin,thereby -A 
mpossm even to infer that'-r had such knowledge. 

Even'assuming arguendo that the Union was able to show Employer know- 
ledge as to SaEJohnson's Union membership, it failed to demonstrate 
by a preponderance of the evidence that Sandra Johnson's discharge was 
motivated by Respondent's desire to discourage Union activity. There 
is no evidence that Sandra Johnson was active in the Union or thdt she 
held Union office. The only evidence adduced concerning her Union 
activity was that she had recently joined the Union. The courts have 
consistently held that mere union membership standing alone is not a 
sufficient ground upon which to base an inference that the discharge 
of a union member was because of said membership. lO/ To accept the 
IJnion's argument that Respondent's real motivationwas "vacarious" in 
nature in that by discharging the Union Vice President's daughter it 
somehow discriminated against her mother, 
activity, 

thereby discouraging Union 
is to stretch the Examiner's power to give credit to inference 

beyond its breaking point. 
might be true, 

Even assuming arguendo that this premise 
there is a total lack of evidence to show Respondent 

-- .w.._.---.--.- ..-.-__I___ 

G/ YJauwatosa Coard of Xducation, Dec. ,-. ___ NO. 8319-B, 6/68, affirmed in 
%%vant part Dec. tie. 8319-C, 7/68. 

7/ Ibid. - 

g/ It should be noted that Complainant also alleged a derivative 111.70 
(3) (aI1 interference violation. Therefore, if the 111.70(3)(a)2 
allegation fails the 111.70(3) (a)1 allegatibn must necessarily also 
fail. 

9/ Wauwatosa Board of Education, Dec. No. - --..--.--- 8319-B, 6/68, at page 15. 

lo/ -.._ N.L.R.B. v. Williams Davies Co., (7th Cir. 1943), 135 F. 2d 179, 18 -.-.-. 
cert. denied 320 US 770; John S. Barnes Corp. v. N.L.R.B. (7th Cir. 1955), .- -- 190 F. 2d 127, 129; N.L.R.E. v. Wagner Iron WorEy (7th Cir. 1951), 220 F. 2d 126, 133, cert. d em=JS 981. --_- 

3, 
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hostility toward Sandra Johnson's mother or toward the 1Jnion in 
general. The Union has been the collective bargaining agent for 
Respondent's employes since 1955 and although the then current 
contract negotiations were held over a protracted period of time, 
tough bargaining cannot be equated to anti-union animus. 

In view of the foregoing, the Examiner finds that Complainant 
Union has failed to demonstrate by a preponderance of the evidence 
that Respondent discriminatorily discharged Sandra Johnson because she 
had joined Complainant Union and that derivatively Respondent did not 
interfere with said Johnson's rights guaranteed to her by Section 
111.70(Z) of the Wisconsin Statutes and that therefore the complaint 
in this matter is without merit. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, this 14th day of January, 1971. 

BY i i ,,/: - -r;‘7. 
John T. Coughliz'miner 
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